Industrial Packaging, Equipment and Supplies

Flexible and Reliable Custom Packaging Solutions and Systems

1-800-955-2242
Since 1984, Tiger Pack, Inc. has excelled at custom packaging solutions and systems. We are experienced at designing, installing and maintaining the equipment we sell with a staff that has over 60 years of experience in the industrial packaging industry.

Our fleet of trucks and large inventory capacity enable us to deliver your product just in time to meet your most demanding projects.
### BUBBLE AND FOAM

**durabubble**
- Standard and Anti-Static Rolls
- Durabubble VL
- Durabubble 360
- Handi-Pak Dispensers
- EZ-Seal Sheets and Pouches
- Duramask Adhesive
- Durabond Cohesive
- Durakraft
- Starmover Ventilated Laminate

**STARFOAM**
- Standard and Anti-Static Rolls
- Foam Sheets and Pouches
- Starmask Adhesive
- Starbond Cohesive
- Lamifoam
- Starmover Ventilated Laminate

**MAILERS**
- Xpak Polyethylene Bubble Mailers
- Ecolite Golden and White Kraft Bubble Mailers
- Fastpak Courier Mailers
- Ridgipak Document Mailers
- Metalized Mailers

### AIRSPACE FILM & G-SERIES MACHINES

Polyair’s AirSpace G4 machine delivers flexibility and performance. The lightweight G4 machine has the speed to keep up with the most demanding packing environments. The G4 produces pillows in various sizes and film thicknesses to provide the versatility needed in today’s marketplace. The G4’s easy to use push button controls and straightforward film loading makes set-up a breeze and ongoing operations effortless. Coupled with Polyair’s Innovative AirSpace Integration program, the G4 can revolutionize the way void fill is used.

### Bio-360 DURABUBBLE & AIRSPACE FILM

Polyair’s Bio-360 products are engineered to offer premium biodegradable packaging solutions. Bio-360 products biodegrade in a landfill, decomposing into simple materials found in nature and are also 100% recyclable & 100% reusable.
Cortec® Packaging Products incorporate VCI technology with desiccant action, antistatic construction and cushioning providing overall protection of your products.

The Cortec® line of packaging films offers multimetal protection against the harshest of environments.

Cortec® corrosion inhibiting papers provide nitrite-free and nontoxic multimetal VCI protection.

Cortec® impregnated foams and Cor-Pak™ VCI Bubbles provide extra cushioning and corrosion protection.

Cortec® multifunctional materials can be easily used to protect your product from corrosion damage during shipping and handling.
Packaging Solutions that Mean Business
ARPAC L.P. is a packaging manufacturing and service organization that is widely known to have the widest selection of packaging technology under one roof and is dedicated to providing our distributors and end-users the highest quality and support.

ARPAC designs, builds and services an extensive variety of packaging equipment from shrink wrappers and case erectors to complete integrated packaging solutions for a variety of applications. Our machinery is manufactured, serviced and supported in the USA.

- Shrink Wrapping Equipment
- Horizontal Form Fill Machinery
- Case Erectors
- Shrink Tunnels
- Stretch Wrapping Equipment
- Case Packers
- Integrated Packaging Solutions

Dual Turntable Option to Increase Productivity
Extended Towers and Turntables are Available for Oversized Pallet Loads
HAND SHRINK WRAP SYSTEM

SHRINKFAST 975

The most popular pallet shrinkwrapping system in the world. Over 400,000 units in more than 30 countries.

EASILY COVER ALMOST ANY PRODUCT

- Large Machinery
- Frozen Food Products
- Bagged Products
- Boxes on Pallets
- Boats
- Automobiles
- Construction Materials
- Chemicals
- Petroleum
- Countless Others

PORTABLE, VERSATILE, ECONOMICAL AND FAST!

SHRINK BAGS

Whether your need is FDA or industrial products, clear or colored, no slip or high slip, for automated or manual application, Crayex offers reliable, consistent, satisfaction-guaranteed products.

Every product is designed for superior shrink performance without relaxation, optimal load integrity, and to perform consistently whether hand shrinking a bag or operating a high-speed bundler.

- Bags – Flat, centerfold or gusseted
- Sheeting – Single-wound, double-wound, centerfold, double-fold or J-sheeting
- Tubing – Flat or gusseted
- Sheets – Single-wound, double-wound or centerfold
- Sleeves – Flat or gusseted
- 3-Layer COEX – Sheeting, Tubing

The most popular pallet shrinkwrapping system in the world. Over 400,000 units in more than 30 countries.

EASILY COVER ALMOST ANY PRODUCT

- Large Machinery
- Frozen Food Products
- Bagged Products
- Boxes on Pallets
- Boats
- Automobiles
- Construction Materials
- Chemicals
- Petroleum
- Countless Others

PORTABLE, VERSATILE, ECONOMICAL AND FAST!

SHRINK BAGS

Whether your need is FDA or industrial products, clear or colored, no slip or high slip, for automated or manual application, Crayex offers reliable, consistent, satisfaction-guaranteed products.

Every product is designed for superior shrink performance without relaxation, optimal load integrity, and to perform consistently whether hand shrinking a bag or operating a high-speed bundler.

- Bags – Flat, centerfold or gusseted
- Sheeting – Single-wound, double-wound, centerfold, double-fold or J-sheeting
- Tubing – Flat or gusseted
- Sheets – Single-wound, double-wound or centerfold
- Sleeves – Flat or gusseted
- 3-Layer COEX – Sheeting, Tubing
WHAT ARE DUNNAGE AIR BAGS?

Dunnage air bags are lightweight, yet strong and durable air bags that provide the needed cushion to protect your load from shift, shock and vibration. They are easier and more economical to install than more costly alternatives because with air bags there’s no carpentry, construction or teardown time.

- Inflatable
- Puncture Resistant
- Available in a wide variety of sizes and strengths to meet your shipping requirements.

INFLATION TOOLS AVAILABLE

FIBERWRAP®

AN INNOVATION IN PACKING SOLUTIONS

FIBERWRAP® is a multi-paneled solid paperboard packaging product. Ideal for corner protection, long or narrow product packaging, extruded product packaging, strap protection, square and triangular shipping tubes and much more.

BENEFITS INCLUDE:
- Minimum Storage Space
- Lightweight
- Excellent Beam Strength
- Resists Impact
- Resists Dirt and Moisture
- Simple Setup
- Recyclable
- Printable
- Consistent, Exact-sized Product Every Time
- Replaces Redi-Crate, Wood and Plastic
KRAFT AND CORRUGATED

KRAFT PAPER
A LOW-COST, ALL-PURPOSE PACKAGING MATERIAL

- Clear or White Poly Coated
- Scrim Reinforced
- VCI
- Waterproof
- Virgin interleaving
- Available in any width
- Sheets available in any size

CORRUGATED AND KRAFT PAPER DIE-CUT CIRCLES

- Ideal for steel coil packaging
- Wide range of OD and ID sizes available
- Available in various thicknesses and coatings

CORRUGATED BOXES AND SHEETS

CORRUGATED SINGLE FACE

250’ Rolls
Standard widths: 24”x 36”x 48”x 60”x 72”
A-Flute and B-Flute are standard. We can custom cut any width. Special sizes available upon request.

CORRUGATED BOXES AND SHEETS

Any size and style. Printing available.

Joints: Glued, Taped, Stitched, Stapled
Walls: Single, Double, Triple.
All flutes and tests are available
STOROpak

With a broad range of packing materials and equipment, STOROpak gives you access to solutions that satisfy every need from void-fill to protective cushioning for everything from fragile items to heavy industrial products.

- Masking
- Strapping
- Cloth/Duct
- Vinyl/Plastic
- Printable
- Flame Retardant
- Specialty
- Cloth
- Packaging
- Foils
- Double-faced
- Tape Heads for Automatic Tapers
- Decker and Shurtape Products
POLYETHYLENE PRODUCTS

POLY BAGS

- Top Quality
- Competitively Priced
- Stocking Programs Available
- Technical Assistance

Flat, Gusseted, Rolls, Anti-Static, Reclosable, Self-Seal.
All in various gauges and sizes.

Sheeting and Tubing

Liners
for roll-off and dump containers

Custom Printed Bags

Special Style Bags, Covers and Liners
Stocking Programs Available
Will stock and release custom sizes from our Ohio warehouse.
Stock sizes available in Chicago and Michigan warehouses.

Custom Designs
Specify any combination of top and bottom. Colored straps are available for identification. Printing is available.

Special Safety Bags
Bags are available to meet HAZMAT, DOT and UN regulations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OPTIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Liners and Pouches</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Polyethylene liners for waterproof protection.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• FDA food-grade polyethylene liners.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Varying thickness and construction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Can be inserted in bag.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Separate replacement liners in roll form.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Document pouches.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lifting</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Standard four corner lift loops.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Stevedore straps and one-point pick-up extensions are available.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Heavier straps for greater loads.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Two-side, full length lifting sleeves for restricted height requirements.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Filling</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Full open top.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Standard spouted top with tie, 14&quot;x18&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Custom spouted top, 8.5&quot; to 26&quot; diameters, available in any length.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Duffle top with tie.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Discharge</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Solid bottom.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Standard spouted 14&quot;x18&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Custom spouted top, 8.5&quot; to 26&quot; diameters, available in any length.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Full bottom discharge.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Custom</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Trip-Lok® closure for controlled discharge.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Remote Trip-Lock® for remote discharge.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Sift-proof bags</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Flexo printing in up to 4 colors.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Custom</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Round/tubular bags which provide an alternative to fiber or steel drums.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Custom-made, heavy duty PVC bags (reusable).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• New bags for specialty requirements such as static-dissipative, and semi-liquid containerization.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PLASTIC STRAPPING

- Polypropylene Strapping – Machine Grade and Hand Grade
- Polyester Strapping – Machine Grade and Hand Grade
- Polyester and Rayon Cord Strapping
- Specialty Strapping Products

STRAPPING TOOLS

- Manual and automatic tools for plastic and steel strapping.

STRAPPING MACHINES

- Semi-automatic Machines for Plastic Strapping
- Automatic Machines for Plastic Strapping
- Custom-designed Strapping Machines

CORNER AND EDGE PROTECTION

Maximum Protection for Your Shipments at Minimum Cost

Corner and edge protection that fits any application

VBoard® corner and edge protection products are simple, but solve a wide range of packaging problems. Made by laminating a recycled paperboard into a rigid right angle shape, VBoard provides superior protection that’s built to the industry’s highest standard of quality, precision and consistency to ensure proven dependability.
Now you can pack, ship, or store glass lites without worry. Homosote Glass Pads maintain their integrity under load and are designed to prevent damage that can result from moisture, acid, and particulate matter migration between lites.

Can be faced with foam cushioning and/or shrink-wrapped. Foam inhibits edge damage, while shrink wrapping prevents particle migration and contamination of sensitive products.